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Abstract
Background: Preclinical studies suggest that a synergistic polyphenols extract combined with Saffron (EnoSTIM™) could help to reduce the
decrease in erectile function resulting from an alteration of microcirculation linked to age, vascular inflammation, and oxidative stress.

Methods: Observational study conducted on men aged between 45 and 65, complaining of a decline in their erectile function and having a daily
consumption of EnoSTIMTM (600 mg/day) over 28 days. Data were recorded daily to describe the quality of each erection-on-Erection Hardness Scale
(EHS). IIEF-5 (International Index of erection) has been also assessed for the last month before and during administration period.

Result: 94 men with 53.4 years mean age were included in the study. EHS increased significantly to 3.3 +/- 0.6 percentage points representing
an improvement of + 22% and a positive impact was observed in 73.8% of subjects. The average percentage of erections during which the penis was
hard enough for penetration increased significantly from 68.0% to 87.7% while the average percentage of erections where the penis was not hard
enough for penetration decreased by 32.1% to 12.3% (p <0.0001). IIEF-5 and satisfaction criteria have also been significantly improved.

Conclusion: The intake of EnoSTIMTM increases the quality of erection and especially its rigidity. This effect on the hardness of erections is
related to an improvement of vascular health status and the vasoactive action of nitrous oxide whose synthesis is increased by EnoSTIMTM.
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Introduction
Thirty-five to fifty-two percent of men are affected by a decline

in sex function beyond the age of 40, particularly by a decrease in
erectile function resulting from an alteration of microcirculation

linked to age and vascular inflammation, but also oxidative stress

problem they face is not the frequency of their erections, but their
quality and specifically their hardness for which NO plays a major
role.

Oxidative stress participates in altering the quality of the

[1-3]. In the absence of an abnormality inhibiting vascular flow

erection and an excess of oxidative stress can play a significant

which by its vasodilatory activity improves the filling of corpora

which diminishes the NO bioavailability by shortening its duration.

at the level of arterial trunks, decline in erectile function is in fact

strongly linked to a lack of bioavailability of nitrous oxide (NO)
cavernosa with blood [4]. This explains that for many men, the main

role in reducing sex function [5]. Free radicals and specifically the

superoxide radical is very reactive and form peroxynitrite with NO
In other words, the superoxide and peroxynitrite radicals could
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be involved in the negative regulation of NO synthase in the penis

after 4 weeks of treatment [9]. In an effort to attend seek an effect on

troubles and early symptoms of cardiovascular disease has

12] shown by improvements in the IIEF-5 (International Index of

and thus directly contribute to the decline of erectile function [6,7].

This co-symptomatology simultaneously linked to age, erection
long been observed and today erectile decline is considered as a

preliminary and early warning symptom of significant and chronic
oxidative deviation and vascular inflammation leading to changes

in endothelial function (such as the synthesis of NO) and the

rigidification of vessel walls toward diseases of the atherosclerosis
variety [3,8].

To obtain optimal influence on the production of NO and

fight against the effects of oxidative stress, Nexira has developed
an exclusive specific combination of flavonoids from grapes and
polyphenols from apples called NPF. NPF was the object of a clinical

study which observed its effect on the modulation of initial vascular
inflammation markers of the chemokine type on at-risk individuals

the quality of erections, NPF was paired with saffron which multiple

studies have shown to be capable of improving sexual function [10Erectile Function) from 30 to 56%.

Current preclinical data show that NPF and saffron display

synergistic active mechanisms: NPF would influence enzyme
activation of the endothelial NO synthase by phosphorylation of
serine 1177 while saffron would increase the expression of the
RNA of this enzyme concentration [13]. The synergistic effect of

these 2 ingredients on the secretion of NO was confirmed while

working with endothelial cells [14]. To continue to investigate these
preclinical test results, a pilot study was held to evaluate the effect
of EnoSTIMTM on sexual function and erection quality in men with
complaints of their decline.

Materials and Methods
Table 1: Synoptic table.

Evaluation Criteria
Erection Hardness Scale (Replicable Questionnaire)
Erection Hardness Scale
Erection frequency

Spontaneous erections frequency
IIEF-5

PGII (Erection Quality)

Inclusion (Before D-7)

D0

D1

D14

D28

Grading for each new erection between D-7-D0 and between D1-D28
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

XX

XX

XX

X

XX

XX
XX
XX

PGII (Sex Life)

Opinion and satisfaction

XX
XX
XX
XX
XX

Observation

X

The main objective of this pilot study based upon a model of

function characterized by an Erection Hardness Score (EHS) between

observational design, carried out in a center for clinical investigation

2 and 3 at least over the course of the previous month. According to

(CEN Nutriment) was to evaluate the effect of a daily consumption of

the EHS classification, grade 1 corresponds to a penis that is enlarged

EnoSTIM

(600 mg/day) over 28 days on the quality of erections. One

but not hard, grade 2 to a penis that is hard but insufficient to allow

of the characteristics of this study was to use the smartphone application

penetration, stage 3 to a penis sufficiently hard to allow penetration but

(Nurstrial®) to report in real time the quality of each erection by the

not entirely rigid, stage 4 to a penis that is entirely rigid. In order to

EHS or “Erection Hardness Grade Scale” 15 to avoid the bias of memory

avoid any modifications to observation conditions, no non-inclusion

that often compromises the quality of studies in this field when data

criteria were considered except for known allergies to product

is gathered after the fact. The security measures of this application

ingredients, specifically grape, apple, saffron and sulfites. Subjects on

received the approval of the French Data Protection Authority (CNIL)

antidepressant or vasodilatory treatments or taking a treatment against

(DR-2015-699). The subjects must have given written informed

erectile dysfunction were also excluded. The progress of the study and

TM

consent to be include. The secondary objectives were to evaluate more
comprehensively the effect of EnoSTIMTM on their sexual function
through the International Index of Erectile Function (IIEF-5), the
subjective opinions of subjects on their improvement through the PGII
questionnaire (Patient Global Improvement Impression), their current
satisfaction with their sex life and the gains made by EnoSTIMTM
through Lickert scales. The study was carried out on men between
45 and 65 years of age, with complaints of a decline in their sexual

the evaluation criteria are summarized in table 1.

Population Studied

Among the 103 men initially included in the study, 94 (91.3%)

filling all inclusion criteria, not meeting a single exclusion criterium,
and having correctly used the Nurstrial® application to collect

their data, remained in the study until the end and were included in
the statistical analysis.
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Among these, 42.6% were between 45 and 50 years old,
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± 0.5 out of an optimal score of 4. These men took EnoSTIMTM over

34.0% between 50 and 60 years old, and 23.4% were over 60.

28 days, described each erection on the Nurstrial® application and

a relationship or had a sexual partner and most of them played a

Improvement in Sexual Decline

Nearly two thirds of them (61.7%) were overweight (25-30 kg/m²;

48.9%) or obese (>30 kg/m²; 12.8%). Nearly all (94.7%) were in

sport or participated in a physical activity: 1 to 2 hr/week (26.6%),
> 2 hr/week (41.5%), and > 10 hr a week (11.7%).

Three quarters of them (76.6%) maintained a current libido, all

(100%) had had sexual activity during the last 4 weeks (alone or
not) but 39.4% experienced a decrease in erection quality within
the last year and 60.6% within the last 1 to 5 years.

According to the IIEF-5 score, the decline in erectile function was

moderate to severe in 11.8% of them, slight to moderate in 43.6%,
slight to none in 43.6%. As expected for the study, the reduction

of their sexual function before the inclusion, was not characterized
by a strong reduction in the frequency of their erection: nearly
two thirds among them (61.7%) had at least three or more per
week and 22.4% had frequent or relatively frequent spontaneous

erections. In contrast, their complaints were primarily about the
quality of their erections: 23.4% said that their penis was hard but

not enough for penetration, 76.6% that they were hard enough
for penetration but not completely hard, and none among them

responded that it was entirely rigid. The average EHS score was 2.7

filled questionnaires out at D14 and D28 evaluating their sexual
function and their opinion on the effect of the product.

The EHS which was the primary endpoint and had significantly

and progressively increased over the whole duration of the
reporting (Figure 1) reached 3.3±0.6 points at the end of the

study which marks a +22% (+ 0.6 ±0.5 points) improvement and
a positive change was observed in 73.8% of subjects. The average

score from the month preceding the recorded baseline in the fixed
questionnaire was 2.77 and was close in comparison to the baseline

recorded in the replicable questionnaire. Taking hardness scale

into account, the average percentage of erections during which
the penis was hard enough for penetration (hardness 3 and 4)
increased progressively and significantly from 68% before taking

EnoSTIMTM to 87.7% during the 4th week of reporting while the

average percentage of erections during which the penis wasn’t hard

enough for penetration decreased from 32.1% to 12.3% (p<0.0001).
Furthermore, the average percentage of erections during which the
penis was entirely hard (hardness 4) increased progressively and
significantly from 9.9% to 44.8% (Figure 2).

Figure 1: Average Evolution of EHS in 28 Days.

The total number of erections and the number of spontaneous

feeling spontaneous erections more than once every other day or

of those having 2 erections or less per week decreased from 38.8%

having erections rarely or nearly not at all reduced from 47.0% to

erections also increased. The percentage of men having more than 4
erections per week went from 20.0% to 36.5% while the percentage

to 17.7% (p: 0.0017) (Figure 3). In addition, the percentage of men

nearly every day, significantly increased from 21.2% at the outset

to 31.7% at D14 and 31.8% at D28, while the percentages of those
30.6% at D14 and D28 (p: 0.0116) (Figure 4).
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Figure 2: Evolution of EHS Scores.

Figure 3: Evolution of the frequency of erections.

Table 2: Inclusion Characteristics.
Inclusion Characteristics
Age

53.4±6.8 years

[50 - 60] years

n=32 (34.0%)

[40 - 50] years

n=40 (42.6%)

60 years or more

n=22 (23.4%)

BMI

26.3±3.1 kg/m²

Overweight (25 -30 kg/m²)

n=32 (34.0%)

Normal (18.5 - 25 kg/m²)
Obese (>30 kg/m²)

n=40 (42.6%)

Length of Decline in Erection Quality

n=22 (23.4%)
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Less than a year

n=37 (39.4%)

Subjects in relationship or with sexual partner(s)

n=89 (94.7%)

Between 1 and 5 years
Preserved libido
0 to 1 hr/week

Sports or Physical Activity (Hours Per Week)

1 to 2 hr/week
> 2 hr/week

> 10 hr/week

n=57 (60.6%)
n=72 (76.6%)
n=19 (20.2%)
n=25 (26.6%)
n=39 (41.5%)
n=11 (11.7%)

Figure 4: Evolution of the frequency of spontaneous erections.

Figure 5: Evolution of the IIEF -5 Score.
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The IIEF-5 score was also significantly improved. The

percentage of men having a moderate or severe decrease in erectile
function diminished from 11.8% at the outset to 8.2% at D14 and

7.0% at D28 while the percentage of men without a decrease in
erectile function or with a slight decrease in erectile function

went from 44.7% at the outset to 53.3% at D14 and 69.4% at D28
(p<0.0001) (Figure 5). On average, the IIEF-5 score increased from
15.6±3.9 at the outset to 16.6%±5.1 at D14 and to 17.7±4.5 at

D28 (p<0.0001). An improvement in the quality of erections was
evidenced by the IIEF-5 in 71.8% of the men. This improvement

Volume 5-Issue 4

Discussion
The results of this study include all well-known methodological

limitations of the observational type of study but also carries the

advantage of reporting in real time the evolution of men suffering
from a decrease in sexual function and their evolution on EnostimTM

as observed in real situations in daily life and more precisely than

usual by the use of a secure reporting application on smartphones,
eliminating the usual memory biases.

The results of this study cannot be adequately compared to

was associated with an improvement in hardness (question 2), of

those resulting from tests or observational studies for Inhibitors

and an increase in their satisfaction (question 5) for 51.8% of them.

sexual activity since they are not intended for the same purpose;

maintaining hardness (question 3), and the duration of the erection

(question 4) as reported for 47.1% of men for these three questions
Concerning the immediate effect of EnoSTIMTM, only 4.3% of men
reported an increase in the number or quality of their spontaneous
erections at the first administration of the product.

Men’s Opinions

As soon as the 14th day, nearly two thirds of men (61.6%)

considered that the quality of their erection was improved, and this

percentage reached 66.0% at D28 while 58.8% of them declared
that their sex live was more satisfying. At the end of the treatment
period, more than one in two subjects (54.1%) were satisfied with

the action speed of EnostimTM and the improvements it brought
about, 57.7% were more confident to engage in sexual activity with

a partner and 62.3% were satisfied globally. Nearly three quarters

(70.6%) reported themselves disposed to recommend it to a friend

with complaints of a decrease in sex function. Among them, 40.0%
reported that their partner was more satisfied with their sexual
relations since taking EnoSTIM™.

Analysis of Effectiveness According to Age, BMI, and
Length of Time with Erection Troubles
Improvement in hardness was comparable at any age, weekly

frequency of physical activity, BMI and length of period of erection

troubles and no difference was observed as a function of age on
the evolution of erection quality and sex life or the number of

men that were ready to recommend the product to friends who
had complaints of a decrease in sex function. Only two elements

were found statistically significant: improvement of IIEF-5 varied
significantly according to age with the best results obtained in the

range of 50 to 60 years old while the overall satisfaction was more

pronounced among subjects whose erection quality had declined

within a year or less: 75.8% vs 53.9% among the others (p<0.01).
These analyses contribute to show that EnoSTIMTM is effective
regardless of age, BMI, frequency of weekly physical activity, or the

length of time of erectile dysfunction but with a great effectiveness
for men from 50 to 60 years old and with a more strongly felt

satisfaction for men whose complaint has lasted for less than a year.

of Phosphodiesterase type 5 (IPDE-5) such as sildenafil, vardenafil,
tadalafil or avanafil which are “as needed” medications, taken before

in terms of mechanisms to modulate oxidative stress and chronic
vascular inflammatory deviation, but also in terms of observed

results (immediate versus ongoing treatment). In the present
study, the objective of EnostimTM is to restore a lasting physiological
erectile function while the IPDE-5 supplement the physiological

deficit intermittently. The only comparisons of interest could

be made on the daily usage of tadalafil 2.5 mg or 5 mg but even

then, the comparisons fall short since the patient profiles are quite

different and use of tadalafil is characterized by much more severe
erectile dysfunctions in respect to IIEF-5 [16-19].

The potential target of EnostimTM is constituted of men not

dealing with erectile dysfunction in terms of frequency or duration

but with men whose erections decrease in hardness. It hinges on

the IIEF-5 criteria, notably on question 2 which deals with hardness,
but the amplitude of this criterion cannot reach the level of those

reached in the tadalafil studies since the IIEF-5 of patients included
in our study is much less altered. In contrast, the change in hardness
which is the deficit for which men seek the most counsel, is the most

strongly felt by them, even more than the decrease in frequency or
duration [20,21], and has shown a clear improvement in our study.

Indeed, the average percentage of erections during which the penis
was entirely hard (maximum on EHS scale) is practically multiplied

by 5 after 3 weeks of product taking. This hardness criterion does
not however figure into the studies cited by tadalafil for daily use,
probably due to the fact that they did not pursue the same goal.

This improvement essentially with hardness is in accord with

the activity of the study’s product components which allow for a

better circulatory vasodilation and a better filling of the corpora

cavernosa under the influence of a permanent increase in NO

concentrations. It is important to stress that nearly two thirds of

the men reported having an improvement in the quality of their
erection, that their sex lives were more satisfying, that they were

more confident in engaging in sexual activity with a partner and

were generally satisfied. This also reflects the importance men
attribute to the quality of penile rigidity and that its strengthening
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is extremely important for their sex lives. The fact that EnoSTIMTM
had such generally satisfying results, testifies to the implications

of erection quality in standard of living, even better when the
erectile function troubles are relatively recent, should incite quick
prescription of this product at the first disappointments before

the negative psychological effect of the first failings worsen the

situation. Inversely, rediscovering a satisfactory hardness, as
indicated in the results, helps make men more confident in engaging

in sexual relationships and invokes a positive dynamic that favors
success. By influencing hardness, EnoSTIMTM provides a better
satisfaction for men in regard to their sex lives as soon as they
begin to be influenced by age, oxidative stress, and chronic vascular

inflammation and does so without the risks and inconveniences

of IPDE-5. No significant undesirable effect has been reported
over the course of this study, testifying to the good tolerability of
supplementing with EnoSTIMTM.

Conclusion

Supplementation with polyphenols from Grape and Apple

combined with Saffron (EnoSTIMTM; 600 mg/day) improves the
quality of the erection and above all else its hardness and thus

contributes to reduce the decline of erectile function in men,
improving their sexual function, and increasing their satisfaction

with their sex life. This influence on the hardness of the erection

is in regard to the vasoactive activity of NO whose production is
increased by EnoSTIMTM. It corresponds to a real need in a large

portion of the male population whose problems are not tied

to the frequency or duration of their erection but at its lack of

hardness which corresponds to the first clinical consequences
of the appearance of cardiovascular impairment connected to

age. By its direct-action mechanism on NO, oxidative stress and
vascular inflammatory deviation, this solution is prescribed for
the long term, aiming to restore normal function rather than fill an
immediate and sporadic need for vasodilation.
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